
Stuck in the ‘90s? Then you will be at home this summer with  
Strat-O-Matic’s classic-season Pro Football releases – the 1990 and 
1994 NFL.

The 1990 NFL, already available for the Windows game, will be 
released in the familiar “six-pack” board-game form. The carded 
teams are the Super Bowl champion New York Giants (13-3), AFC 
champion Buffalo (13-3), division winners San Francisco (14-2), Los 
Angeles (12-4) and Chicago (11-5), plus 12-4 Miami.

The defense-first Giants’ Super Bowl victory over the NFL’s top 
scoring team (Buffalo, 428 points) contributed mightily to the adage 
that defense wins championships. But Strat fans are bound to enjoy 
Buffalo QB Jim Kelly’s passing and RB Thurman Thomas’ league-
leading 1,829 yards from scrimmage.

San Francisco had the dynamite passing combo of MVP Joe 
Montana  and WR Jerry Rice, who led with 100 receptions, 1,502 yards 
and 13 TD catches.
Miami QB Dan Marino ranked right behind Montana with 3,533 yards 
passing. Los Angeles RB Marcus Allen scored 13 TDs, 12 rushing.

With such Hall of Fame names as these and more, 1990 is 
destined to be worth reliving with Strat-O-Matic.

In 1994, the Joe Montana era in San Francisco was over, but there 
was a new MVP in town, and Steve Young clinched his Hall of Fame 
credentials by leading the 49ers to their fifth Super Bowl in 14 years, 
and first since Montana last did so in 1989. Passing and running for 
42 touchdowns, Young led the NFL in passer rating and found Hall 
of Fame WR Jerry Rice 112 times for 13 TDs and an NFL-best 1,499 
yards.

1990s NFL WILL BE BACK IN 
STYLE THIS SUMMER

cont on page 2

New this Summer 
from Strat-O-Matic 
Football 
Strat-O-Matic Pro Football 2019
2018 NFL season 
1994 NFL season 
1990 NFL season (cards only) 
Strat-O-Matic College Football 2019 
with the 2018 NCAA season 
ETA:  Pro in Early August,  

College in Late August 

Hockey 
Strat-O-Matic Hockey 2019 
2018-19 NHL season 
1990-91 NHL season 
1951-52 NHL season 
ETA: Late September 

Basketball 
Strat-O-Matic Basketball 2019 
2018-19 NBA season 
1960-61 NBA season (Windows only)
ETA: Cards-Late September 
Windows-Late October 

Baseball 
Diamond Gems: 1970s
ETA: Late September
Baseball Enemies 
ETA: Late October
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For product discounts and daily company updates:
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Think Big: 
Milestones, Stunning Stats 
Invite 2018 NFL Replay

If you’ve had a hard time waiting for 
Strat-O-Matic’s new re-creation of the 
2018 National Football League season, 
we can’t blame you.

After all, this was a season when 
New England won a record sixth Super 
Bowl, when four divisions were decided 
by one game or fewer, when three 
other divisions were won by the teams 
with the NFL’s best records, when one 
veteran quarterback set the record for 
completion percentage and another 
threw only two interceptions yet both 
were overshadowed by the 50 TD passes 
from a first-year starter, when a rookie 
gained 2,000 yards and another set the 
receiving-yards record for tight ends.

Patriot fans will want to channel their 
inner Bill Belichick to see if they, too, can 
guide Tom Brady to yet another Super 
Bowl Trophy. Everyone else will want to 
put a stop to this.

Those challengers will come from 
places like 12-4 Kansas City, where first-
year starter Patrick Mahomes won the 
MVP award after 50 flashy TD passes, 
with such targets as electric WR Tyreek 
Hill and TE Travis Kelce, who set the 
record for receiving yards by a tight end 
until San Francisco rookie George Kittle 
topped that a few minutes later.

More challengers will come from 
Los Angeles, where the 12-4 Chargers 
tied KC for first place in the NFC West 
and the 13-3 Rams went to the Super 
Bowl for the first time in nearly 40 years. 
Philip Rivers (32 TD passes, 68.3% 
completions, 105.5 QB Rating), WR 
Keenan Allen (97 catches, 1,196 yards) 
and impressive rookie defender Derwin 
James ignited the Chargers. Rams RB 
Todd Gurley ran for 1,251 yards, caught 
81 passes and led the NFL with 21 TDs. 
Jared Goff threw for 32 TDs with a 101.1 
QB rate. Defensive Player of the Year 
Aaron Donald led with 20.5 sacks.

Saints fans definitely will want 
another piece of those Rams after 
losing the NFC title game on a pass-
interference call so bad that the NFL 
adopted a new rule to deal with such 
plays. With Drew Brees completing a 
record 74.4 percent of his passes, WR 
Michael Thomas catching a league-
best 125 of them and RB Alvin Kamara 
gaining 1,500 yards and scoring 18 TDs, 
the 13-3 Saints have the firepower for 
revenge. 

Worst-to-first Chicago acquired star 
defender Khalil Mack and unveiled a new 
Monsters of the Midway defense with 
a ball-hawking secondary to dominate 
the NFC Central at 12-4. The Colts’ 
Andrew Luck made his comeback with 
39 TD passes. Steelers WRs JuJu Smith-
Schuster (111) and Antonio Brown (104) 
combined for 215 catches. Cowboys RB 
Ezekiel Elliott topped nine 1,000-yard 
rushers with 1,434.

Even non-contenders will tempt 
many gamers. Browns fans surely will 
want a whole season with dynamic 
QB Baker Mayfield. Packers fans must 
believe they can do better than Green 
Bay’s 6-9-1 season with the passing card 
for Aaron Rodgers, who suffered only 
two interceptions in 597 throws. Panthers 
RB Christian McCaffrey’s 1,098 yards 
rushing and 107 catches for 867 more 
could carry Carolina to something better 
than 7-9. The last-place, 5-11 Giants had 
Offensive Rookie of the Year Saquon 
Barkley running for 1,307 yards and 
catching 91 passes for 721 more.

There’s even more to look forward to 
in Strat-O-Matic’s unique way of making 
stars shine. But you’ll have to wait just 
a little longer for the chance to play 
Russell Wilson, Phillip Lindsey, DeAndre 
Hopkins, Mike Evans, Defensive Rookie 
of the Year Darius Leonard, or to see if 
you can roll Derrick Henry’s 99-yard gain. 

The 13-3 Niners’ 505 points and +209 point-differential 
were far and away the best in the NFL. Dallas (12-4) was 
second with 414 points and +166, but San Francisco 
dispatched Dallas 38-28 in the NFC title game, then pulverized 
AFC champ San Diego (11-5), 49-26, as Young threw six 
scoring passes, three to Rice.

The survivor among rivals in the bitterly fought AFC 
Central was 12-4 Pittsburgh, which beat 11-5 Cleveland twice, 
then a third time in the playoffs. The Browns yielded only 204 
points, best in the NFL and the Steelers were second at 234.

All are part of the carded “six-pack” of Strat-O-Matic 
teams. The other is NFC Central Winner Minnesota (10-6). All 

the NFL teams will be available in the Windows game.
Here are a few of the stars at their best in 1994: 
• Detroit’s Barry Sanders led the NFL with 1,883 rushing 

yards. Dallas’ Emmitt Smith led with 22 TDs, 21 rushing, 
and was third with 1,484 yards rushing.

• Green Bay’s Sterling Sharpe led with 18 TD catches.
• New England’s Drew Bledsoe led with 4,555 passing yards, 

but also with 27 interceptions.
• Minnesota’s Warren Moon was third with 4,264 passing 

yards and teammate Cris Carter led the NFL with  
122 catches.

cont from page 1
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Hoop it Up  
with Exciting 2018-19  
NBA Stars

The powers were still powerful in the 
2018-19 National Basketball Association, 
but new forces rose higher yet in a 
season that Strat-O-Matic gamers are 
anticipating eagerly.

On its way to its third straight NBA 
title, Golden State instead gave way to 
the Toronto Raptors, who won the first 
NBA championship for the franchise and 
for Canada, all in its first Finals. This time 
the Raptors had Kawhi Leonard, the one-
time Finals MVP for San Antonio who 
reprised that role in his first season for 
the Raptors.

The Wounded Warriors, playing most 
of the finals without stars Kevin Durant 
and Klay Thompson, were left to wonder, 
“What-if?” The Los Angeles Lakers were 
left wondering, too, after acquiring the 
great LeBron James and still finishing 37-
45. James missed 27 games and was not 
an All-NBA first team selection for the 
first time since 2007.

The new league MVP was the Greek 
Freak, Giannis Antetokounmpo, whose 
James-like all-around game (27.7 ppg, 
12.5 rpg, 5.9 apg) led Milwaukee to 60 
regular-season wins, most in the league.

He had to be spectacular to de-
throne reigning MVP James Harden, who 
won his third scoring title with a 36.1/
game average that was the seventh 
best of all-time. Only Wilt Chamberlain 
and Michael Jordan have had higher 
averages. Harden did it by scoring at 

least 30 points in 32 straight games (57 
times for the season), topped 50 points 
nine times and twice scored 61.

This NBA season had almost three 
dozen men who averaged at least 20 
points per game and a dozen who 
topped 25, including the superstars 
Stephen Curry, Paul George, Joel 
Embiid, Leonard, James, Durant and 
Damian Lillard.

More may be on the way as Dallas’ 
Luka Doncic averaged 21.2 to become 
Rookie of the Year in a class that featured 
Phoenix center Deandre Ayton and 
Atlanta point guard Trea Young 

One-of-a-Kind NHL Season  
May be Irresistible

Have you been waiting for the right moment to replay a 
Strat-O-Matic hockey season? The time may never be better. 
You could coach about half the 2018-19 National Hockey 
League teams to the Stanley Cup.

The NHL had never seen anything like it. First, all four 
division winners and six of the nine 100-point teams did not 
survive the first round of the playoffs. Tampa Bay’s historically 
great regular season (NHL record-tying 62 wins, league-best 
325 goals) ended with a historically disastrous playoff (first 
team in the 52-year expansion era to fail to win a playoff game 
after leading the NHL in points).
That unequalled misery set the stage for the season’s feel-
good ending: The St. Louis Blues, a last-place team on Jan. 
1, won its first Stanley Cup in its first finals appearance since 
1970, the early days of expansion.
In all, 14 teams had at least 96 points, so if St. Louis could win 
it all, so could they. 

The regular season offered plenty of individual highlights: 
• Alex Ovechkin leads the NHL in goals (51) again, but only 

one more than Edmonton’s Leon Draisaitl in a season that 
had the most goals in NHL history. Thirteen men scored at 
least 40 goals.

• Tampa Bay’s Nikita Kucherov won the Hart Trophy and the 
scoring title (41-87-128) above a group of six superstar 
100-point men: Kucherov, Connor McDavid (116), Patrick 
Kane (110), Draisaitl (105), Brad Marchand (100) and Sidney 
Crosby (100).

• Despite the flurry of goals, Dallas’ Ben Bishop’s .934 save 
percentage topped nine qualifiers with .922 or better. 

• St. Louis’ rookie goaltender, Jordan Binnington (.927 
save percentage), led the NHL with a 1.89 goals-against-
average, a bit better than Bishop’s 1.98, before starring in 
the Blues’ surge to the Cup.

• Yet Binnington’s season was not good enough to win 
the Calder Trophy as the league’s top rookie. That was 
Vancouver’s Elias Pettersson, whose 28 goals and 66 points 
top all first-years.
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Baseball 365
It’s Summertime and the Drafting is Easy

Stress-free live drafts are now on Strat-O-Matic’s popular 
online Baseball 365’s game. Live Draft has been upgraded 
with two new often-requested features:
1) You may now choose from new, more casual, turn-duration 
options – three hours or no time limit at all. With three-
hour turns, you may also set the time window during which 
the clock is active each day, and also turn the clock off on 
weekends. 
2) Setting your priorities for what players should be auto-
drafted in your absence has been expanded from one queue 
of players to three queues. In each, you can specify the 
number of players to be drafted from that queue.

For instance, if you are desperate for two starting pitchers 
and a shortstop over the next three rounds, but want the 
shortstop before the second starting pitcher, fill your first 
queue with the starting pitchers in preferred order and instruct 
that only one player be taken from that queue. The second 
queue would rank your preferred shortstops, and the third 
queue would be for starting pitchers again.

Having three queues will be especially comforting to 
gamers who are unsure how long it will be until they can 
return to the Live Draft to make manual picks. 

Roster Flexibility
These Live Draft improvements follow theaddition of 

another much-requested feature: Instead of requiring a 25-
man roster, Baseball 365 will let its leagues choose up to a 
28-man roster (and as low as 24 for the leagues that allow it).
Thanks for Playing

And now, you can win Baseball 365 credits and virtual 
trophies just for playing .500 ball or better, if you’re team can 
do all other in a specific statistic.

Each month, Strat-O-Matic chooses a statistical target for 
all 162-game leagues – for instance, most home runs, fewest 
errors, or most pitcher strikeouts. Build your team to be the 
best of any that play each month.

In July, the target is to have the fewest team pitcher walks 
allowed.

Monthly Challenge Prizes
• 1st place: 3 Strat-O-Matic Baseball 365 team credits + a 

Gold Challenge trophy*
• 2nd place: 2 Strat-O-Matic Baseball 365 team credits + a 

Silver Challenge trophy* 
• 3nd place: 1 Strat-O-Matic Baseball 365 team credit + a 

Bronze Challenge trophy*
• Additionally, one team credit will be awarded to a 

randomly chosen team among the fourth-through-10th-
place finishers. 

* - These trophies are placed into your Strat-O-Matic 365 
Trophy Case.

Classic Basketball: 
1960–61 NBA
Heavyweights: Russell vs. Chamberlain
Undercard: Rookie Robertson vs. 
Powerful Pettit

How do you get four Hall-of-Fame 
guards and three Hall-of-Fame forwards 
onto the same NBA team? Give them 
Hall-of-Fame center Bill Russell to bring 
out the best in everyone else. 

Then put Russell, regarded as 
the greatest defensive player in NBA 
history, up against Wilt Chamberlain, the 
greatest offensive player, in the same 
division to slug it out. Chamberlain led 
the league scoring and rebounding 
(38.4 ppg, 27.2 rpg), but his Philadelphia 
Warriors finished 11 games behind 
Boston and was swept by 38-41 Syracuse 

in the first playoff round. 
The Nationals had the league’s 

highest scoring team, paced by Hall-of-
Famers Dolph Schayes (23.6 ppg) and 
Hal Greer (19.6 ppg).

Meanwhile, league MVP Russell 
and his supporting cast of Bob Cousy, 
Bill Sharman, Sam Jones, K.C. Jones, 
Tom Heinsohn, Frank Ramsey and Satch 
Sanders cruised the NBA’s best record 
(57-22) and an 8-2 record in the playoffs 
to secure their third consecutive league 
title in a run of eight straight – a mark no 
team has come close to equaling.

While Russell/Chamberlain and 
Celtics/Warriors, those two undisputed 
heavyweight contenders, went at it, the 
undercard featured St. Louis, going for 
its fifth straight Western Division title 
with elite power forward Bob Pettit 
(fourth in the NBA with 27.9 ppg and 
third with 20.2 rpg).

The Hawks dominated at 51-28, but 
no one energized the division more than 
Cincinnati’s Rookie of the Year, Oscar 
Robertson, who averaged 30.5 ppg 
and led the NBA in assists. He was No. 
1 in the modern measure of Offensive 
Win Shares (13.0). Not even Pettit or 
LA Lakers star Elgin Baylor (second 
to Chamberlain with 34.8 ppg, fourth 
with 19.8 rpg and No. 1 in the modern 
measure of Player Efficiency at 28.2) 
overshadowed the Big O.

Strat-O-Matic players will have the 
chance to experience all these thrills 
when the 1960-61 NBA is released for 
Windows-game play in late summer.
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Classic Hockey:  
Super Mario and Dominant 
Detroit

Two different eras, two different 
styles of play and two different dynasties 
led by two of the greatest players ever 
will be in action this summer on the 
tabletops and at the computer stations 
of Strat-O-Matic gamers, when the game 
company releases the 1990-91 and 
1951-52 NHL seasons in board-game 
and Windows formats.

Fortuitous timing helped Pittsburgh 
win its first Stanley Cup in 1991. (The 
Penguins won again the following year 
and have won three more Cups since 
then.)

Five teams topped 100 points, but 
88-point Pittsburgh won the Cup, thanks 
to the return of Super Mario Lemieux, 
who had played only 26 games in the 
regular season. Lemieux won the Conn 
Smythe Trophy for his 16-goal, 44-point 
performance in 23 games. He had 
serious help from 40-goal scorers Mark 
Recchi and Kevin Stevens.

After the Penguins eliminated 
100-point Boston to reach the Cup 
finals, they met with upstart Minnesota, 

a sub-.500 team. Edmonton, with the 
league’s top scorer in Wayne Gretzky 
(163 points), had sent Calgary and Los 
Angeles, the top two teams in its Smythe 
Division, home and Minnesota had done 
the same to the top two in its Norris 
Division, Chicago and St. Louis – then 
routed Edmonton in five games.

This season had many individual 
stars, too, especially Hart Trophy winner 
Brett Hull, whose 86 goals for St. Louis 
were the second most for a season in 
NHL history. Strat fans who remembered 
Hull’s spectacular card when that season 
was released as new in 1991 will be 
eager to see how it has changed in the 
updated format. Elsewhere, Theoren 
Fluery, Cam Neely and Steve Yzerman 
each scored 51 goals; 16 others scored 
at least 40. Ten men topped 100 points.

The carded teams: Stanley Cup 
winner Pittsburgh, Stanley Cup finalist 
Minnesota, division winners Chicago 
(106 points), Los Angeles (102 points) 
and Boston (100 popints) and Norris 
Division runner-ip St. Louis (105 points). 
A download file permits printing the 
other teams. As always, the Windows 
version of this season will include all 
teams.
Unlike Pittsburgh, the Detroit Red Wings 
already were the dynastic franchise in 
1951-52, which might have been their 

best season ever. 
Few teams have dominated an NHL 

season the way the Detroit Red Wings 
did then, on their way to their second 
Stanley Cup in three seasons during a 
dynasty that would give the Wings four 
Cups in a six-year run. 

These Wings scored the most goals 
by far and surrendered the fewest by 
far (215 and 133), compiling a 44-14-
12 record for 100 points (in a 70-game 
season) when runner-up Montreal had 
only 78. Then Detroit swept both third-
place Toronto and then Montreal in the 
playoffs.

The Wings had four of the six first-
team all-stars, goalie Terry Sawchuk 
(1.90 GAA, 12 shutouts), defenseman 
Red Kelly (16 goals, 47 points in an era 
of low-scoring blueliners), left wing Ted 
Lindsay (tied for third in both goals, 30, 
and assists, 39) and league MVP Gordie 
Howe. Howe had 47 goals (runner-up 
Bill Mosienko of Chicago had 31) and 86 
points (to runner-up Lindsay’s 69).

Montreal center Elmer Lach (league-
best 50 assists) and defenseman Doug 
Harvey claimed the other first-team all-
star spots. Montreal’s Bernie Geoffrion, a 
30-goal scorer who led the NHL with 10 
power-play goals, was the league’s top 
rookie.

Rivalries, Playoffs and Trophy Winners 
Come to Life with SOM College Football

Whether it’s a favorite team, or conference, or 
tournament play you favor, you can’t miss getting a kick out 
of re-living the 2018 NCAA football season with Strat-O-
Matic College Football 2019.

National champion Clemson, runner-up Alabama, Notre 
Dame and the University of Central Florida all entered the 
bowl season undefeated. When only Clemson ended up that 
way, the 15-0 Tigers had their third recent national title and 
second in three seasons.

Add Oklahoma, with Heisman Trophy winner Kyler 
Murray, and Ohio State, with QB Dwayne Haskins, who led 
the nation with 50 TD passes and 4,831 passing yards, for the 
cream of a Strat-O-Matic tournament crop. Add final Top Ten 
teams LSU, Florida, Georgia, Texas and Washington State, 
and perhaps pre-bowl Top Ten Michigan and Washington, 
plus a favorite other for a 16-team tourney that is easy to set 
up in SOM’s Windows game.

Among conferences, Clemson’s Athletic Coast 

Conference and Alabama’s Southeastern Conference each 
sent 11 schools to bowl games.

The top of the NFL draft was defense- and offensive-line 
heavy, but the 2018 NCAA season will be better known for its 
spectacular offensive stars, especially the quarterbacks.

Murray and Haskins each accounted for 54 TDs. 
Alabama’s Tua Tagovailoa led everyone with his 199.4 passer-
efficiency rating. Murray, who electrified by passing for 4,361 
yards and 42 TDs, also ran for 1,0001 yards and 12 TDs – the 
first player to top 4,000 passing and 1,000 running in the 
same season. He was No. 1 with 11.6 yards per pass attempt, 
No. 2 in efficiency (199.2) and No. 3 in passing yards. 

Clemson QB Trevor Lawrence astonished all as a 
freshman (30 TD passes, 65% completions, 157.6 efficiency), 
but it was Clemson RB Travis Etienne who won the ACC 
honor for best offensive player. All he did was lead the nation 
with 26 TDs (24 rushing), while running for 1,658 yards at 8.1 
per carry.

Yet it was Wisconsin’s Jonathan Taylor who led with 2,194 
rushing yards and runner-up Darrell Henderson (1,909 yards) 
who led with 8.9 per carry for Memphis. Purdue WR Rondale 
Moore led with 114 pass receptions.
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SOM Mines Eight Diamond Gems from the 
1970s

Answering gamer demand, Strat-O-Matic is continuing its 
series of popular Diamond Gems baseball sets of great teams 
with a new one from the 1970s.

The eight-team sets from the 1980s and 1990s were so 
popular when first released last year, that Strat-O-Matic issued 
encore sets. There are now 16 great teams available from each 
decade.

Similarly, the new 1970s Diamond Gems will begin with 
eight teams:

1970 Baltimore (World Series champ) … Mike Cuellar 
and Dave McNally win 24; Jim Palmer wins 20 for the only 
World Series champ in the Orioles’ streak of three straight 
pennant winners.

1972 Cincinnati (NL pennant winner) … Joe Morgan 
joined the Big Red Machine lineup with NL MVP Johnny 
Bench (.270-40-125) and Pete Rose (.307). These Reds had an 
impressive +170 run differential before falling in a seven-game 
World Series to Oakland.

1974 Los Angeles (NL pennant winner) … Dodgers win 
102 games to capture their first pennant since Sandy Koufax’ 
retirement following the 1966 season.  Steve Garvey (.312-
21-111), Jim Wynn (32 HR), Bill Buckner (.314) do the hitting. 
Andy Messersmith (20-6), Don Sutton (19-9) and Mike Marshall 
(106 relief appearances, 208 IP) do the pitching.

1975 Boston (AL pennant winner) … MVP and Rookie of 
Year Fred Lynn (.331-21-105, led AL in runs, doubles, on-base 
and slugging) heads five .300 hitters on slugging Sox who won 
95, then came within one win of the World Series crown.

1976 Philadelphia (101-win NL East winner) … Mike 
Schmidt slugged and Steve Carlton pitched Phils to the most 
wins in franchise history to that point: No prior Phils team won 
more than 92.

1977 Kansas City (102-win AL West winner) … No KC 
team ever won more. Dennis Leonard won 20. George Brett, 
Al Cowens and Hal McRae led the offense.

1978 New York Yankees (World Series champ) … Ron 
Guidry goes 25-3, 1.74 with 248 Ks, while Reggie Jackson and 
Graig Nettles slug Yanks to 100 wins and World Series glory. 

1979 Pittsburgh (World Series champ) … We Are 
Fam-i-lee Pirates overcome 3-1 Series deficit to win it all with 
sluggers Willie Stargell and Dave Parker.

That’s six World Series teams, five 100-win teams and 
an amazing array of great players at their best. (A student of 
baseball history – that is, the typical Strat fan – might imagine 
well what additional 1970s Diamond Gems could be ahead if 
this set sells well.)

 Like the prior Diamond Gems sets, these teams will 
have 27 players per team, upgraded to Super-Advanced level. 
Gamers who buy this set will receive a special booklet with 
descriptive information, rosters, suggested lineups vs. left-
handed and right-handed pitchers, starting rotation lists and 
ballpark ratings.

Foresee the Future for Fantasy 
Baseball Stats with SOM’s Baseball 
DFS Predictor App

While no forecaster can predict the future with certainty, 
Strat-O-Matic is offering the next best thing: Its new app for 
daily baseball fantasy performance.

Strat-O-Matic’s Baseball DFS Predictor app was released 
on the Apple and Google Play App Stores with great success 
– through June, about 8-9 percent more accurate than 
competing sources.

SOM’s DFS Predictor app forecasts game-by game 
fantasy stats for any player based on stat projections adjusted 
by ballpark and opponent. The DFS Predictor app then runs 
thousands of games in the background with the time-honored 
Strat-O-Matic game engine. 

Players’ projected fantasy points are displayed based 
on preset point structures from major DFS websites or your 
own customized settings. The app also will show you the 

percentage chance your player will hit various fantasy-point 
milestones (or fantasy-point targets). Easily compare players 
side by side to make your ideal lineup choices. 

Among other successes: The Baseball DFS Predictor app 
nailed Mitch Garver’s 12.2 points on FanDuel on June 18. The 
SOM simulations had projected him for 12.2! How about June 
22, when SOM projected Chris Archer’s 27 FanDuel points? 
Archer then went 5 innings, and finished the day with 2 Hits, 1 
R, 3 BB, and 5 K – 27 points exactly.

Now at mid-season, subscriptions will be half-off, at only 
$9.99 for the remainder of the 2019 Major League season.
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Discover Strat-O-Matic’s 
Enemies List This Fall

Baseball’s three fiercest, most-enduring rivalries will 
be portrayed uniquely by Strat-O-Matic with an innovative 
approach to ratings this fall.

Expected in card format in late October, the rivalries in 
what SOM is calling its Enemies Set are Yankees-Red Sox, 
Cardinals-Cubs and Dodgers-Giants.

Each 27-man team will be composed of players 

from different eras and will be rated based only on their 
performance against their designated rival. That’s a first for 
Strat-O-Matic. So is the franchise-team format. Baseball fans 
everywhere could be fascinated to see and play these squads.

If that turns out to be true, it will open the door for Strat-
O-Matic to create other Enemies sets, perhaps those based 
on geography or periods of intense battles for pennants and 
World Series crowns.

This sneak peek at the projected rosters will give you 
an idea of what you have to look forward to:

Yankees Red Sox Cubs Cardinals Dodgers Giants
POS NAME POS NAME POS NAME POS NAME POS NAME POS NAME

C Bill Dickey C Carlton Fisk C Jody Davis C Yadier Molina C Roy Campanella C Harry Danning

C Jorge Posada C Jason Varitek C Gabby Hartnett C Ted Simmons C Mike Scioscia C Buster Posey

INF Bucky Dent INF Wade Boggs INF Ernie Banks INF Ken Boyer INF Ron Cey INF Orlando Cepeda

INF Lou Gehrig INF Joe Cronin INF Starlin Castro INF Rogers Hornsby INF Steve Garvey INF Al Dark

INF Derek Jeter INF Jimmie Foxx INF Johnny Evers INF Marty Marion INF Jim Gilliam INF Jim Davenport

INF Tony Lazzeri INF Nomar Garciaparra INF Mark Grace INF Albert Pujols INF Eric Karros INF Frankie Frisch

INF Don Mattingly INF Larry Gardner INF Stan Hack INF Red Schoendienst INF Pee Wee Reese INF Jeff Kent

INF Willie Randolph INF David Ortiz INF Derrek Lee INF Ozzie Smith INF Jackie Robinson INF Bill Terry

INF Alex Rodriguez INF Dustin Pedroia INF Ryne Sandberg INF Bill White INF Maury Wills INF Matt Williams

INF Red Rolfe OF Dwight Evans INF Ron Santo OF Lou Brock OF Tommy Davis OF Barry Bonds

OF Joe DiMaggio OF Jackie Jensen OF Kiki Cuyler OF Jim Edmonds OF Carl Furillo OF Bobby Bonds

OF Mickey Mantle OF Fred Lynn OF Sammy Sosa OF Willie McGee OF Babe Herman OF Jack Clark

OF Roger Maris OF Manny Ramirez OF Riggs Stephenson OF Joe Medwick OF Matt Kemp OF Willie Mays

OF Paul O'Neill OF Jim Rice OF Billy Williams OF Stan Musial OF Duke Snider OF Mel Ott

OF Babe Ruth OF Ted Williams OF Hack Wilson OF Enos Slaughter UTL Bill Russell OF Bobby Thomson

P Whitey Ford OF Carl Yastrzemski P Pete Alexander P Joaquin Andujar P Ralph Branca P Madison Bumgarner

P Lefty Gomez P Roger Clemens P Ryan Dempster P Al Brazle P Jim Brewer P Santiago Casilla

P Goose Gossage P Lefty Grove P Willie Hernandez P Harry Brecheen P Don Drysdale P Carl Hubbell

P Ron Guidry P Pedro Martinez P Fergie Jenkins P Steve Carlton P Eric Gagne P Tim Lincecum

P Johnny Murphy P Jonathan Papelbon P Greg Maddux P Bob Forsch P Orel Hershisher P Javier Lopez

P Mike Mussina P Mel Parnell P Carlos Marmol P Bob Gibson P Clayton Kershaw P Juan Marichal

P Andy Pettitte P Dick Radatz P Rick Reuschel P Al Hrabosky P Sandy Koufax P Stu Miller

P Dave Righetti P Curt Schilling P Lee Smith P Larry Jackson P Clem Labine P Randy Moffitt

P Mariano Rivera P Bob Stanley P Rick Sutcliffe P Steve Kline P Tom Niedenfuer P John Montefusco

P David Robertson P Luis Tiant P Lon Warneke P Lindy McDaniel P Ron Perranoski P Robb Nen

P Red Ruffing P Mike Timlin P Kerry Wood P Bruce Sutter P Don Sutton P Gaylord Perry

P Mike Stanton P Tim Wakefield P Carlos Zambrano P Todd Worrell P Fernando Valenzuela P Brian Wilson
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Strat-O-Matic Football 2019
Windows Game has its Easy Buttons, Too

Ease of play – always a hallmark of Strat-O-Matic games 
– is the emphasis of the more than a dozen improvements 
arriving soon for the Strat-O-Matic Football 2019 Windows 
game.

Gamers should enjoy the ease of communication with each 
other and the communication they receive from the game 
itself. For instance, the game screens now will identify *-rated 
defenders involved in a pass rush and defenders who intercept 
passes while those plays are in progress. And now the program 
will notify gamers using the Show Board Game Details option 
whether an attempt to get out of bounds was successful.

Further, you can set the League Weekly Line Scores and 
Stories, and the Team Line Scores and Stories reports to 
display all Scoring Plays. 

The signature advancement, however, is the ease of 
sharing individual league, team and player reports (not more 
complicated batch reports or yearbooks) with the new Send 
Report to Cloud feature. Simply use the “Send to Cloud” 
button while viewing a report. That uploads the report to 
SOM’s cloud storage and the URL for your report is saved in 
the clipboard. That saves the reports (no limit on the number) 
for up to 30 days. To share, just use Ctrl-V to paste the URL for 
the report into an email, social media post, etc. 

League commissioners will love the improved File/Import 
Coach Files feature. Whether using the manual process or 
the cloud hosting “pull coach files” feature, you will have 
the option to process all files or to review each Coach File 
individually before importing it. Then you will receive a 
verification message indicating which Coach Files have been 
imported.

Other improvements:
• Prevent a team from continuing in Hurry Up mode if an 

injury occurs in the final two minutes.
• Allow gamers to Auto-play to the next score (not just to 

a specified game time). That would allow the gamer to 
resume manual play, for instance if the score gets closer.

• Disable scrolling of play-by-play text during NetPlay, 
which will save time and keep the game play moving. As 
requested by gamers, this will always be disabled when 
using NetPlay.

• Copy the computer-manager sliders for teams and players 
when creating a Playoff League, again saving time.
As always, Strat-O-Matic keeps you up to date with 

NFL, NCAA and game-company rule changes. The 2019 
game version supports SOM’s new rule allowing highly rated 
slot cornerbacks to line up at left cornerback and/or right 
cornerback (at reduced ratings). It also includes the NCAA 
rule permitting fair catches on kickoffs inside the 25-yard lines, 
creating a touchback. 

For a complete description of these improvements, as well 
as the bug extermination and data fixes in this version, see the 

BASEBALL RATINGS GUIDES NOW AVAILABLE FOR MORE SETS
The Strat-O-Matic Baseball Ratings Book, a red-hot item each January before the release of that year’s new card/Windows 

roster set, now is available for five other sets as downloads from SOM. This is the first time that gamers can get the ratings 
guides for anything other than the current season.

The new ratings guides include all the great info in dozens 
of ratings for batting, pitching, fielding and baserunning
for these Strat-O-Matic sets:

• Hall of Fame
• Baseball Heroes I
• Baseball Heroes II
• Negro League Stars
• 1980 Major League season

Get them here: 
http://www.strat-o-matic.com/product-category/baseball/board_games/baseball-rating-guides/
 Additional guides may be created for other seasons in the future.  
 


